Arthur Dale Alvarez Jr.
Arthur Alvarez is the CSO at Plasti-Fab Inc. with responsibilities for international development
and brand marketing. For the past 10 years, Arthur has developed the international business
for many industries. Arthur’s work with International Water Associations has been
instrumental in providing areas in Europe, Asia, Africa, Middle East, and South America with
appropriate product to help provide and protect the water resources, not limited to
desalinization, mining and minerals, oil and gas, municipal, cooling, and industrial projects.
Arthur is an active member of several worldwide organizations, such as WEF - Water
Environment Federation Committees, CIT Water Cluster, and Power Gen Asia.
Education and Employment - Arthur studied construction management and drafting at College
of the Sequoias. After college, he was scouted top of his class for drafting by Mid-State Precast
LP. Arthur began working for Mid-State Precast LP in design-build construction as a drafting
manager & engineer coach; Arthur was part of overseeing several multi-million dollar projects
all over California. These projects were large scale high-rise, stadiums, and parking garages.
Arthur was part of design team for the award winning building “The Paramount Building” located in Downtown San Francisco. At 39 stories and 128 m high it is the tallest concrete
structure in addition to being the tallest concrete framed building in seismic zone 4 (a double
record). After Mid-state precast he moved into sales for the precast industry. Arthur’s became
the general manager for a southern CA contractor where he developed key relationships and
contracts with public work entities. In 2005, Arthur decided to change his career field and to
take a role with GNI Waterman LLC as an international sales manager.
World Network – Arthur has had the opportunity to visit over a dozen countries. During his
stay, overseas Arthur has able to develop a large network of business, partnerships,
government, and professional contacts.
Life Determination - Arthur’s work ethic comes from his grandfathers who were immigrants
from Mexico and were agricultural entrepreneurs in the San Joaquin Valley. When not working,
Arthur enjoys athletics, outdoor gaming, and traveling with his daughter.

